
THE banKAR'S CRLD.

BY Ms. PAkEHURW.'

You ask me why so oft, father,
The tears roll down my cheek,

And think it strange that I should own

A grief I dare not speak;
But oh, m3 soul is very sad,
My brain is almost wild;

It breaks my heart to think that I
Am called a drunkard's child.

My playmates shun me now, father,
Or pas me by with scorD,

Because my dress is ragged, and
My shoes are old and torn.

And i I heed them not, "there goes
The drunkard's girl," they cry;

Oh then,how-much I wish that God
Would only let me die.

You used to love me once, father,
And we had bread to eat;

Mamma and I were warmly clad;
And life seemed very sweet,

You never spoke unkindly -then,
Or dealt the angry blow;

0, father dear,'Ids sad to think
That rum hath changed you so.

Do not be angry now, father,
Because I tell you this,

But let me feel upon my brow,
Once more thy loving kiss;

And promise me, those lips no more

With drink shall be defiled,
That from a life of want and woe

Thou'lt save thy weeping child.

Palmetto Orphan Rame.
AN EARMEST APPEAL TO THE CI1MENS OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Dear Friends and Countrymen:
Having been entrusted with the be-

nevolent work of providing a Home for
the Orpbhn, and other equally unfortu-
nate cbfldren in South Carolina, we thus
make an earnest appeal for help in this
great work.
The Palmetto Orphan Home was or-

ganized last April and is now progressing
with encouraging prospects.
The Board of Trustees have adopted a

Constitution and By-Laws which define
the inture, design and mode of operation
of this -Institution. Its direct manage-
ment is to be by a Local Board consisting
of nine persons, in the city of Columbia,
which Board is to be subject to the
direction of a General Board consisting
of two persons, from each county in the
State, which is to bo called to meet
annuallv in Columbia, at such time as
the Local Board may appoint.

In the choice of persons to act on
these Boards and of the offmers of the
Institution, no partiality is to be allowed
on account of the religious sect to which
persons belejg; but all appointments are
to be made 'on the broad principles of
humanity and charity.
The constitution does not limit the

ages at which children shall be received;
but leaves that at the discretion of the
Board, who are to decide from the na-
ture of each case as describcd in the
application.
The Board are desirous of purchasing

juitable and value property, now 'for
s-ale at low figures, for the location of the
Home. We are, .therefore, confident
that our appeal to the generous people of'
South Carolina will at onco brmng many
liberal donations and pledges to effect
the permanent establishment of the
Palmetto Orphan Homne, which will be
the best monument to the memory of
our dead we could possibly rear in our
State.
The Board have appointed Tilman IR.

Gaines Genueral Agent to organize Aid
Committees, and to raise, funds for the
Homes. And the Board wi.ll tak.e pleas-
ure in acknoirledging all amounts paid
to him or sent directly to us at Columbia.
Donations may be made in money, pro-
vsons, clothing, and anything that can
he made useful.

All-.applications for entering children
must be made to the Board.

Address DR. J. W. PARKER,
Chairman, Columbia, S. C.

By order of the Board of Trustees,
J. B. Ezsur., Secretary.

The Jext Pope.
The last mail from Berlin explains the

causes of Prince Bismarck's sudden
and starting action in regmrd to the
election of a new Pope. His organs
assert that the Gardinals at the Vatidan,
in accordance with the secret bull issued
by Pius the Ninth in 1870, have already
agr-eed upon the person of his successor,
and that Cardinal Patrizzi will be pro-
claimed Pope as soon as Pius the Ninth
has breathed his last. Now Cardinal
Patrizui is known to be the ablest of the
reactionary Cardinals at the Vatican.
He is the favorite of the Jesuits and the
principal originator of the Gcumencial
Gouncil in 1870. He is a personal enemy
of King Victor Emmanuel, who confiscated
a part of his property in Tuscany. He~
was the friend of King Bomba, and
desires the restoration of a Legitimist
mionarchy in France. That he- is bit-
terly hostile to the new order of things
in Germany ured not %e said. He is,
moreover, a m:an of singular energy and
de-cision of character, and in that respect
widely different from the present Pope.
Such is the man whom, the official or-
gans of the Ghancellor of the German
Empire assert emphatically, the reae-
tionmists and Jesuits of the Vatican have
choscn as the next Pope, and they de-
clare with equal emphasis that the Ger-
moan Government will never allow him
to occupy the Holy See.

Bismarck bases the 'right of his Goy-
-rnmnent to interfere with the Papal
election on the ground that the present
German Etmpire is subtantially thie suc-
cessorof.&he Holy Roman Empire, which
ceased to exist in 1806. if that argu-

metis valid, it is difficult to see how
the Vatican can refuse the Cabinet of
Berlin at least the right to say who shall
not be the next Pope. For the German
Emperors have exercised this so-called
right of "exclusion" at Papal elections
nlmost sine times immemorial.

But the organs of the Vatican say
thatL Bismarck, even if this right of ex-
clusiotr were conceded to his Government.
would not content himself with it, but
that he wants to go a step fui'her, and
claims, what was refused to King Philip
I., of Spain, the only monarch that
ever attempted to obtain it, namely, the
so.--died right of inciusion ; that is to
say, the right to say to the Conclave of
Cardinals whom they shall elect Pope.
Thmey asser t, furthermorme, that he h-as
already selected his candidate, and that
he is determined to make Count Hoben-
lohe- the next Pope.
We have heretofore pointed out the

gravity of this conflict. It is certainly
onelC of 'he mr'' t mnomentous of modern
times, and sure to give rise to gra'e -m
plications. fNew York Evening Mail.

St. Louis has a Grand Central Hotel
ont the European plan, where 8,000 per.
8 ins feed daily at an avers60 cost ofl
ta enty.4. cents a wnal.
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The Extra Term of the United States
Court ordered-o b en in Columbia-
on first Monday in August next, as we

are at-present advised, is not likely to

take place, on account of a hitch-
namely, the failur of Congress to pro-
vide for the same.

Judge Xackey'sSpeech.
Judge Mackey nade a speech at

Chester on the fourtb. We extract the
following from the Reporter:
He said to them that in a recent con-

versation with Presideat Grant, theI
President told him to say to the Repub-
licans of South Carolina that he had
sent his infantry, his cavalry, his ar-

tillery down here toiotect the people
in al} their rights of citizenship, but that
unless there was a speedy change for the
better in the atfairs of the State, he
would come with a stronger power and
would thoroughly cleanse the Republi-
can temple here of the thieves and rob-
hers who nowr infest it to the shame of
the Republican party, and would if ne-

cessary remand the State back to a pro-
visional government. Pretty strong
language this, even for the soldier Presi-
dent.

K Klux Trials.
Below we quote from the Daily Wil-

mington (N, C.) Journal. No people on

earth would more heartily rejoice than
would ons if this wretched farce, 'clept
"Ku K*ux Trials," could cease, as it is
there asserted:
Governor Vance states that he was in-

formed by the Hon. Reverdy Johnson
that the Supreme Court of the United
States have decided in one of the South
Carolina cases that the act of Congress
commonly known as the Ku-Klux Act
is unconstitutional, but that the opinion
of the Court will be purposely withheld
until after the election.

This decision of the Court will, when
announced, put the finishing blow to
Radicalism in North Carolina. United
States Marshals, and Judges like Bond
and Busteed, who disgrace their coun-

try, will no longer be able to oppress our

people.
AnRREirEDn. -Deputy United States

Marshals Canton and Anderson, assisted
by a detachment of United States cav-
aIry, have arrested T. W. Blease, George
Turner, Sumter Turner, James Merchant,
Win. King, Mark Smith, Win. Wheelan,
D. A. J. Bell, R. S. Lowell, John Terry,
Win. Terry, Oliver Hamilton and Jessie
Riddle, of Edgefield county, near Ninety-
Six, charged with v,olations of the en-
forcement act. The arrested parties
were to have arrived here Wednesday
night, but missed the train. They will
be heard at an early day before Comn-
issoner Boozer. Major W. T. Gary,

of Edgefield, it is stated will appear in
behalf of the prisoners.
The above is taken from the Columbia -

Union:.
We learn that these men were not ac-

cused of any violation which should
bring them under the purview of the
U. S. Court and the Enforcement Act. I
appears that at a corn shucking, a white
man who was suspected of hog stealing
was ridden on a rail.
The difficulty was supposed to have

been settled between the parties; but
charges were preferred, whereupon they
were arrested, and as promptly released.

The Crops.
Our late run by rail from the head

of the G. &, C. R. R., afforded no smallI
degree of pleasure at the sight of splen- I
did fields of corn and cotton. The re-
cent abundant rains, which from all that,
we could see and learn have been gene.
ral, have given new life and growth tojI
the crops so long suffering for refreshingI
showers, and the heart of the farmer istwade glad in the prospect of an abun-
dant yield in the approaching harvest.
The prospect is indeed rich and full of
promise, and if no accident happens toI
the cotton-for there are several chances
for accident, in rust, too much growth
and rain-the amount of staple will be C

considerably larger than the most san- it
guine looked for earlier in the season. t
Corn we look upon as almost made, and lI
except for some late plantings, is beyondt
contingencies. There can be no doubt
that the yield will be large, anad nio lar- s
g. stalks and bigger ears, and more of

this kind have we ever seen. In the
midst of all our political troubles the t

prospect of abundant harvests is appre-

ciated with gratitude.

A Noble Benefaction.
The Trustees of the Louisville Medi-

cal College, (Louisville, Ky.,) have cre-

ated one of the most liberal benefac-

tions ever conferred by a public Insti-etution. They have instituted one Ben-

eficiary Scholarship for each Congression-

al District in all the States. By this a

means very nmany poor but deservingia

young men will be enabled to obtain a

thorough medical education. Any one
wishing to take advantage of this Ben-
efaction should write to Dr. E. S. Gail-
lard, Dean of the Faculty of the Louis
ville Medical College, Iouisvile, Ky.
when he will receive a college catalogue a

with full information in regard to all
that is necessary for him to do to secure 3
one of these Scholarships. With proper

delicacy the names of those who have g

secured the Beneficiary Scholarships

will be known only to the Dean of the
Factit -.

In accordance with the old Hippo-!
cratic oath, forbidding physicians to
chaage thea families of each other for

services rendered, the Faculty of this a

fifYROEann and as no phy-
sician charmes a clergyman's family, the
sons of clergymen % il! receive the same

privilege. The next College session be-
gins.Oetober 1st, 1872. As the lecture
fees charged for each student who has
not obtained a Beneficiary Scholarship.
amount to $120, annually, the public
can appreciate the extent of this ben.
efaction.

Hon. Montgomery Moses.
The fol!owing gract4el connE:nent to

our Judge is paid by the Union Times:
"Much intrest was attracte1 to this

teri of the Oourt, Iecause the ct of
the Legislature tran.sferring Union to the
Seventh Circuit gave us a new Judge in
the person of Hon. Montgoin-ry Mores.
Judge Moses presides a ith much dignity,
and seems anxi!us to discharg the du-
ties of his ofic without fenr, far-r or

partiality ; and we doutt not he will do
it. We believe that the bar and *he
people generally are pleased, every way,
with the change by which Union Coun-
ty was made a part of the Seventh Cir-
cut."
And in the presentment of the Grand

Jury we find the following :

"They beg leave at the outset to ex-

press to his honor, the presiding Judge,
their gratification in having their Coun-
ty transferred to his Circuit, and to as-

sure him of their hearty co-operation
with him in all measures to enforce the
law and maintain peace, quiet and good
government in this community. They
hope that the intercourse between him
and them; so auspiciously commenced at
this term, may long continue ; and that
his life of usefulness may long be spared
to the State."
We learn that Judge Mose.' charge to

the Jury is highly spoken of by ali Fho
were present.

Death of Rev. Paul Trapier, D. D.
The following good words-g'od, he-

cause they are true as they are beautiful,
pointed and brief-on the-death of this
noble and patriarchal divine, wbich re-

cently occurred in Baltimore, are taken
from the Charleston Courier.

Dr. Trapier was a scholar of rare at-
tainin3tts, a zealous and devoted clergy-
man, and an exemplary Christian gen-
tleman. He was a frequent contributor
to the religious literature of the day, and
wrote many valuable essays in the South-ern Churchman, the Church Journal andother publications. He was a finished
classical scholar, and thoroughly informed
in matters of ecclesiastictl history and
canonical law. lie was independent
and fearless, but always polished and
courteous, in expressing aud maintain-
ing his opinions, :nd his thorough re-
earch in thasubjects of which he treated
ave him a right to the use of the di-
taetic tone which he generally adopted

n his writings. In addition to his jour-
lalistic contributions to the literature of
the church, he compiled a catechism for

the especial use of colored congregations,:ailed Calvary Questions, and a series of
sunday school text b->oks, which are
now accepted as authorities in the Epis-
opal Church. He was a very proi-
ment member of the Diooesan Conven-
ion, being frequently appealed to as a
eferee on account of his great famniliari-
y with Episcopal law and . precedents,
mod the same attainments caused him to

e looked upon with great respect in the
;eneral convention of the church to
vhich he was a delegate for many
years. He was an exemplary husband
tnd father, a hard student and a faithful
yorker, a polisher and able disputant,

da good man ; and his loss will
>esorely felt by his family, his church
md his native State.

Editorial Correspoadence.
MAs.No HovsE,

GREENVILLE, S. C., July, 1g79.
SLOW AND sAD.

DEAR READE.-YOur htumble corres-
ondent in a fit of melancholy, growing
nut of the sudden and unlooked for de-
arture of the "other unfortunate" of~
rhomi much has been written, and whol
ielped largely to relieve the tedium of

Thick's solitariness, packed up his car-
et bag--no we take that back and sub-j
titute trunk instead-and bid adieu to
he classic shades, singing birds, healing
raters, and last but not least, charming
adies of Chick Springs, on Wednesday
1st. S-- left on Monday, and though
here were no tears shed that we saw-
here may have been some secret salty
rops from the ladies-the parting was

erious, sad, solemnecholy. We had
ved and roamed together,

SHARED THE SAME hOWL

f mush, whittled sticks at the base of
be same old trees, and together whis-
led, and tried to laugh over sundry
>cal jokes, for so long a time, that we

DO determined to fly to other parts for

time at least, and therefore as above

iid, in the pleasant, early morning of

Vednesday, our farewell's were said.

We are domiciled for a day or two at

ie staunch old

MANsION hOUSE,
f which too oft repeated praise cannot
e given. It is acknowledged to be the
-avellers rest and bes t house to be found

athe up country, and we advise our
uends and readers to seek no other.
leasure seekers and persons needing
ange of air and scene can find it here
this delightful region, an'd if they be

ot disposed to visit the mountain ranges

few weeks spent in Greenville, togeth-
with the entertainment afforded by

[r. J. L. Southera will do them a world.
F good.
But we must

GO BACK-

ot on anything written-to Chick's for

while longer, fur we are not quite done1

ith the place, or rather the inhabitants1

et. Our lady readers remember men-

on was made of the ravages of the little
od Cupid, and that something happy
ould likely grow out of his pra .ks.b
ut alas, we relate with sorrow, that

ne of the principal actors failed to face

re music, and ignominiously fled, leav-

ig behind blight and tears.

DIs5 NAIME 1s BEN,

Id we take this occasion to warn the

mz aginst hirn for his m,nners a so!

insinuating, that he may be set down as

a Indies man and extremely dangerous.
Ours xas the sad task of consoling the
disconsoiute fair one, and for the first
hour or so we bad the very old nick to

pay, there was trouble in the wigwam,
one pair of traces were snapped, a beau-
tiful chignon utterly ruined, and several
other damages susCained, but at length
we are happy to state tba- two quarts of
minerl water administered internally,
and o:n bath externnllv, toget.er with
such ad-vice and consolation a could be
brought io mind in the confusion and ex-

citement of this truly trying occasion,
produced a degree of tranquility a few
minutes before we nearly 'espzired of.

SE 15 13ETrER NOw-

and though she sings "all aro'ud my 'at
T vears a green villow"-any one with
half an eye can see that if an+ther gay
deceiver hap?ens to go that way, 1-en
will be forgotten an-1 a nev love grow
out of the old. Oh- woian ! thou art re-

cuperative. We did intend to mention
some other little matters in this connee-
tion and as a fit.ale to the pleasant so-

Ijourn at that pls.ce, but as we have the
hope of returning there again ere the
season closes, we will for the present
close this chapter.
We are spending a very pleasant time

in this city, viewing the various points
jf interest, one of the most charming of
which is the Yails on Reedy River. We
are told that this used to be a favorite
resort of

VE LON'Fs

in the good old days, before romance was

forced to yield to stern necessity; in the
good old days when one dollar was as

good as another. The times have changed
-love is not what it used to be, and cos-

sequently the bald rocks are not now

used as a seat for the syllabling of love's
young dream to the music of falling wa-

ters. Alas!
"We can but grieve, for the good old days

of Adam and Eve,"
that is if the cause assigned be the cor-

rect one. How sweet the
OLD TIME WOOING,

think of Juliet's love; and Romeo with
love's light wings overicaping walls to

fly to her balcony. "See she leans her
cheek upon her hand, would I were a

glove upon that hand, that I might kiss
that cheek." Think of the fair Pauline,
and the prince-like Claude-"tell me

sweet love once more of your beautiful
palace by the Lake of Como." This w.s
the language of Pauline-or sonetbing
like it as she lifted her heaven-lit orbs
to her lover's. We do not exactly re-

member Claude's enchanting reply-but
it was just the thing to a very nicety--
and the dream went on. Contrast that
with the present. Thinkofapresentday
charmer saying to her lover,
"Young man, 'tis plain, sir, my' love you

you cannot gain, sir,
Unless you've cash to cutadshyoroe

is all in vain, sir," adahyorlv

&c., &c.
We viewed these beautiful falls in

company with an old friend, formerly of
Columbia-- J A~E,

whose choice store of personal and his- I
torical reminiscences made the time pass
all too swiftly and pleasantly, and after-
wards in his company visited the exten-
sive Carriage, Buggy and Wagon Facto-
ry of the

MEsSRs. GOWER, Cox A- MARELEY.

Two of this enterprising firm being ab-
sent at the North, laying in new stock
and improved mnachiner-y, (of which
there seemed to our unitiated eye buat
little need for, so completely do they ap-
pear to be supplied) and the remaining
member being extremely busy, Capt.
Mackey, who is completely at home in
these large works, took us around, she w-
ing anid explaining everything connected
arnd appertaining thereto. Wn' were prne-
pared to see a

LARoE BUsINESs

and thorough appliances, but we must -

confess to a perfect surprise at the ex-
tent of their factory, the vast quantity
of raw material on hand--the latter, that
is all the different kinds of wood used,
being stored away in imnmen.se sheds and
rooms for the purpose of seasoning, and
which is kept for years uritil thoroughly
dried and ready for use--and the amount
of work daily turned out. These gen-
tlemen commenced on a small scale, and

have gradually by energy, perseverance

and skill, developed into a business which

for extent and prosperity cannot be ex-

eelled by Northern shops. Their work
besides is far superior to the light, un-
seasoned and hastily gotten up work im-
ported to the South. This factory is

AN HoNoiC AND i'tIDE

not only to Greenville, but to the State.

We would like to enter a little more intoF

letails, but we fear transgreing imits.

)ne other mntion we would mna'e,

nowever, and that is the impression

nade by .their foremnan in the paint anid1

varnish rooms-Mr. 11eGee--that we

ave never seen finer or- more tasty fin-i
sh on this character of work before. HIed
.s a perfect and skilled work m~a::. e

There are mnyn
OTHER~i MENTIONS

nistorical, biographical and political

which might be mentioned, but as Ex-

3ov. Perry keeps the peoplo of this

itate posted in the former, in hi-s per-

sonal reminiscences, and Judge O'rr, by

sis stump speeches, infor-med according

:o his notio'ns-as to the latter, we will

iot attemnpt anything on this line-.x.j

:ept to say that the Judge is not quite i

so elated now as he was a few weeks a'

ugo. He complains that respectable and
niiuential %en cannot see through his
;lasses. Misguided man. :

The connection betwveen this port and 1R

Rewberry being so close, reader, it may

ust be possible that your corraspondent-

'or a change may rurz down "to home"

o see how mattersaa:w things arn ern.-

gressing, and for variety sake and If so
don't be surpi ised if y.u see him ore

you see this-wil! you? He wont re-

main longer than to have a patch or two

put in, or a botton sewed on, when he
will take another run of.

LOCAL.

--MEsRS. titr.- & Hop?.A. Sew;papcr
Advertising Agents. No. 4 South .t.. Bt!
timore. 31 d.. are duly authorized to contract
lor advertisements rt curcontraut rate-. Adear-
tisers in that City are requer- to t.ave their fa-
vors with th 1shot e . "
OUR AGENTS I',' CHfA..sTON.--ThC ad-

vertising agency 4f Messrs. Walker, Ivans &

Cogswel, represented by Roswell T. Logan,
is the only aitthori,d agency for ':hic

paper in Charleston.
To Advertisers.

We once imore state that all transient ad-
vertisements and job work are cash, and that
we cannot attend to either unless our terms

are complied with. Sond or bring money
with -zlr orders i! you wish anything done.

-23--tf.
Lok for it!

The little red X mark made on the m.ar;in
to the left o-f your name. When s,!en you
will understand without further explanwion
that your iubscription has expired. In some
instances the subscriber is months in arreurs,
others are just at the end of the time paid
for. In any ca-e the money is needed, aud
we most respeetfully ask our patrone to cal
and mettle. 22- tf.

We hope the lectures in aid of the Female
Academy have not been discontinued.

CHoicE FLouit.-Tke be'ief prevai!. hat
the flour the present season will b? of re-

mArkably fine quality.
LATE PAPERs.-For a batch of late and

interesting Northern papers, Mr. Abe Foot
will please accept our thanks.

The paper-waste about our streets, from
the stores, is grent. In some cities there are

paper-pickers who realize a large prolt from
their industry.
Professor Oliver has opened a dancing

school for the little folk. Dancing is a po-
lite accomplishment-it also tends to grace-
fulness..
The I. 0. 0. F.'s will have a little repast

Friday night in honor of some visiting bro-
thers. Music by the band will increase the
pleasures of the hour.

TuRNips.-Do not neglect your turnip
patch. It is as good as a small gold mine.
All who have a few feet of ground to spare
should plant the turnip.
BEAUTIFUL BEEF -Sil had one of the

richest,fattest, juciest, tenderest, nourishing-
est,and conseqnently cheapest, beeves on the
market last week that we have seen in a

long time.

FRUIT TREES, &c.-Attention is called to
card of Messrs. F. J. Evans & c., YTrk, Pa.,
Nursery and Seedsmeu. A catalogue sent us
shows that they have many choice varietics
of fruit trees, shrubbery, &e,
COTTON STATEs LiE INSURANCE CoM-
PAT.-We are informed that tii excellent
Company will resume business in our midst
during the fall season, when a Board will be
esablished for the investment of funds ac-~
cruing from premiumns here.

Dr. Whaley has gone to the State Dental
Associaion which meets in Columbia to-dray.
He begs us to inform his patrons of the fact.
From Columbia he will go Charleston, and
thence possibly on a "whaling" voyage or a

trip to the tar, pitch and turpentine region.

PERsoA..-We had the pleasure of meet-
ing Rev. J. I. Bonner, of the A. R. Presby-
terian, who was on a visit to our county for
the purpose of attending the interesting Cen-
tenial Anniversary of his Church in this
State.

RADIcAL MAss MEETINGs --We learn
that mass meetings a la barbecue, were held
jast Friday and Saturday as Saluda Old
Town and Frog Level. The speak~ers were
Generals Elliott and Moses, and Judges
Wright and Hloge.

HoE-MDE DISZNFECTANT.-Disso1le a

ushel of salt in a harrel of v:.ater andi with
thesalt water slack a barrel of lime, w.hich
houkd be wet eugh to form a kind of
paste. For the purpose of disinfectant, this
ome-made chloride of lime is nearly as good)

s that purchased at the shops and Dr:tg
Stores. Uac i: freely about sinks. cellars,
itters and out houses, and in this way pre-
rent sickness. suffering and expense.-F.x-
hage.
COTTON AND Cons.-A sh:ort ride in the
oun try on Monday last gave us much pleas-

ire. The crops are looking slendid and the
rospect is indeed tine. WzT have much to
e thankful for. We noticed a field which
wasnot planted until the fourth of June, af-
:erthe wheat was harvested, and it was a

,leasure to behold, fine, healthy, large stalk
d fall of shapes. It was on the plantation

f Mr. D. W. T. Kibler. The section of
untry ridden thro-.gh and the farms no-

iced are those of Messrs. S. C. Merchant,
~Valter Barre, D. Kib!er and Mathias Barre.

I will be remembered that Newberry Di-
rision Sons of Temperance give a celebra-
ionnext Tuesday. There will be addresses,
admusic to enliven the occasion. Tempe-
mce men. the public generally and ladies

specially are invited to attend: and the lat-I
erparticularly requested to fetch baskets
ith something in them.
We are told that some enterprising gents
ilpossibly get up a soda fountain, together
mithsuch temperance drinks as lemonade,
e cream and sherbet.

Divine Services were held last Sunday~
aorning a.t the lt:aptist. Methodist, Presby-
erian and A. R. Presbyterian Churches.

Ihe4 ommunion was administered at Ave-

igh Church. There was an accession to the I

~emberhip of this Chmurch by a young lady.
A t night the pastors of the various ch rehes
a aspirit of true courtesy, closed their

ors and joined in the service at the Asso-
acReformed Chnrch, doubtless in honor

fits Centinary. The congregation was large,
ndthe sermon, by Mr. Bonner, an excellent

Divie service may he expect'd at St.
,uke's Church next Sunday.

THE BANDs--We were~incorrect last week
our statement that tihe'Independent Band'

ad broken, although the information came

usfrom one of the mrembers direct. 'yisf
e 'is pity, and pity ':is tis true. that it
so hard 10 get at the truth.r
We were tempted out the othe: evening
to the mellow monilight. antd heard el!I:
ree of the hands in full blast. Ilelle Mehone,
waltz and a quickstep, all together, made I

e evening air resonant. Our town might
elibe called a big "music box." as an ex.
ane says of another place, for Newberry C

d the way and all the towus are raising!
ds..t

Music is a good thing-a very good thing
.oeof the fine arts-wh ich improves the i

ra tone of a pe; and to this end we c

THE ICE CREAM FESTIVAL.-The ladies of
the Methodist and Baptist Churches gave an

entertainment last Tuesday night, and real-
ized a moderate sum for thc benefit of the
Churches. 11 e were pieased to see the ia.
dies unite in this pleasant little affair, and
wish that the suggestion of a friend might
be carried out in this particular-that a large
garden or grve at soni conveniet. point
be obtained, where arbors or booths could
he erecte(I for'iteir ice-creai festivals. We
would like to see all~the ladies of our town
1nite in e affair of this kindl once a wze. or
o :uring :he .umwer. for the benetit of all
tie Churches; maybe it couid be helped
tlong by a little tausie. In the course of the
season, apart fiom the pleasare to be de-
rived, :1 suffle,eat sum: might be iealized to
paint and improve all the Churches, which
would be quite a comfort to the congrega-
11ons, and au inceriz.- orn..muentrn of our
town.

TA.NKs.-Ou li y cn!erprisivg and
highly-er.cemed friend, and qu::lifled Prug-
g;-:t, Dr. E. F. .Iei6ron. of Co!nrbia, who
never forgets old frie. iships, but keeps tip
:T!e flow in !iP neculiar and happ way.
sends it- at this opportnne season a n-amber
f pac-kages of --liffer:nt varietie: Turnup

Seed. viz: Rtd Top. Ruta Baza, Flat Dutch.
YeLlow,, Aberduen, White Globe. and Cow
Horn. They are all famill;ar and esteemed
varieties. The Cow Horn is snmething new,
and is said to he a fine table turrip, pretty
and whitp. The Doctor will please accept
ur tianks. Ordeirssrnt to him for any of

the abov.will be protmptly attended to.

Mo;E TnIAxxs.-The Senior. after an ab-
c ofour weAks, during nearl; all of

whio-h time he hjas been dkeuied many old
privileges and pleasures, returns thanks to
the .-' who "bw" for a sample of th.t
-a:re -oodA old tune, s oft'ten spoken of be-
fore. P would not be ailuded to again, but
that af:-!r so long a time in which it wa. not
heard. the qreeting immediately on arrive:l to
town. vas particularly reving. Play it
again, please.
THE CENTENNAL.--Wc regret that we were

unable :o be prestent on this interesting occa-
sion, which was celebrated at Cannon'. Creek
Church last Friday. There wore about one
thousand persons present. The :peakers on
this occasion were Mr. J. F. J. Caldwell and
Rev. It. T. Sloan. We learn that the day
was most pleasantly and profitably spent.
Without any collusion, agreement or know-
ledge whatever, on the part of the gentlemen
who spoke, one took up the thread just where
the other broke off. Mr. Caldwell's address
began with the origin of the A. R. Uhurch in
Scotland-with tic Knox's, Erskine's and
others, ani went pleasantly cn with its rise,
progress and development, &c., and at the
close of Mr. C.'s lecture, which showed him
wel! posted in the canons and characteristics
of the early church in Scotland, he was

followed by Mr. Sloan, on the establish-
ment of the church here in 1772, and its
subsequent growth, in which many matters
of interest were referred to. Within the lapse
of a century a great deal happens. and it ap-
pears that of the families and names of the
founders of the Church, while some still live,
among whom are the Caldwells. the Fairs,
and other.s, some have pazscd away l'!aving
no trace whatever.

A HNx'S TENACITY oF LIFE.-The fo!-
(owing we relate for the benefit of those in-,
terested in the domestic fowl. A gentleman
of this town, famously fond of raising fine,
chickens, missed a pet hen, and after vainly
enquiring in the neighborhood for the truant,
was told by one of his children that there
was a dead chick under a pile of cross-ties in
the yard, as several wing feathers were seen
siightly protruding from a crevice. Search
was made and the fowl was found to have
gone in to lay but could not come out. The
opening into which she had gone, was like a
rat trap-large at the entrance and narrow-
ing to a point at the other end, and going so
far as she could, the faithful animal, without
being able to move or fiutter, remained in
this unfortunate plight until the morning of
the thirteenth day she was missed. When
taken Out she conld not stand, and was a
bag of bones andfeathers, with just sufficient
life to recover slowly. When water was
given her she drank like a pigeon. Daring
the concealment of the hen she laid an egg.
which wa's decomposed. Why did she not
lay another? Was it for the want of nrtrz-
tion?
No one need fear to believe tbis story- it

was related to us by the gentleman who
owned and daily fed! the fowl, and whose
word is a synonym for truth.

TntE MouNT-uS.- -A trio of young citi-
zens went for the mountains some days ago.
WVe do not think they are in quest of health,

strength cr-good looks ; for, to us, they
senm to possess all these. We opine, thece.
fore. that they seek simply the pare air and
generous water; the grand and imposing
mountain heights, and the quiet scenes of
the picturesque vales, an-l the rustic fare

and the hearty welcome of the gallant mon-
taineer. We wish them a pleasant time.
But there is another party- they'll sing a

duet-all among the coves and cliff's and
crags and cones when they get back to their
~ye mush with their two grey horses for the
lamsels to count.

We advise these two French gentlemen to

~ake it rough, and cat their mush with just a
ittle chicken soup, and bear and deer if they:
an get it, with mountain trout and brown?
>read (apple-bunttered.) and buttermilk, an2d

baked apples. and roasted potatoes, en robe,

with rare steak and mutton chop. not for-

getting to put an egg in their mush dumpling

tt breakfast, and a thimble-full of that pureI

nountain corn in a raw egg under their ribs

jefore breakfast, provided, tirst that having

'etired after a bath and a lemson, they rise in

he morning determined to run, iump,stretcb
heir sinews, move their tmuscles, sinag,laugh,
alk, (they may cry or shout if they like--

is every little helns-all in moderation'

ind, scondly, though. the heavens fall,
mnd it rains eats and dogs or fish bones,

hat they keep cool. comnplais:m t and cheer-
ul. yhis regimen will bring their lives
ond gizzards all right into the beautiful

'alley of the Fr ench Broad.

lome love to roam ntear the crested foam,

Where the porpoise hugs the lee;
int a mountain honme v;ith a chicken bone,

Is the life' and style for me.

IMPRO'7EMENTs.--Happenin.g in Grave1l

Town a few d:ays ago, we found that section

nueh improved-several new and neat cot-

ages appear. Mr. B. H. Lovetace has had

ihe'e put up. Fences are repaired and

rhitewashedl, and an evidence of thrift is

uitc noticeable.
Mr. Martin Harris is erecting a one-story

rame dwelling on Main-street, near the de-

or: and Mr. Jlulius Smith has put a new

oef on his warehou.<e, and, in the same

eighborhood, he is fillirg a lot and bring-

2g it to a level with the pav'ement.

A "cnddy," intended tto-doubt for a

er's shop, has been built between the stores

Lecntly occupied by Mr. A. IIarris.

Messrs. Jones & Jones have had the roof

f their law ofil'e covered with a coat of

re-resisting paint. This is ertafnly a nmoye
the right direction. Our town is comapaa

ad as many of the buildings are of wood,

'ith tinder-box roofs, it would be well to

over thern with painted tin or some otheri
lemanL-reting material. fhis, would also,

improve the appearAnce of baildings. A
hoasc niceiy painted, yet having a dark and
mnouldering Toof does not look so well.
Otr untiring marshal, Mathias Miler.E.q.,

with his bands, is hard at work improving
the streets. He,has built a substantial bridge
at the corner of (aldwell and Friend-sts. and
another at the co-ners of Caid well and liar-
ringtoal. These bridges Ire subhtantial. and
the drains or ditches are weil made.
in pas.in- along, the reader will allow this

locuma tenens to again refer to the conve-
nience nf'orde-d the plasiant public and
himself. !.y Counil's haxviz!.! the names of
the streets posted.
The strects genera:ly are being patched,

and the rock pavemzent has a coat of sand
which is agreeable to the pedestrian, but
will grind the sole until the rains wash away
the sand when the angularities or the pave-
ment will again be poented to the heel and
toe.
We are pleased to note that the worthy

Superintendent of the G. & C. R. R., has or-
deied the filling of that mad hole on the
other side Vf the deuot.

Scatrs-ALL FOR THE LADIES.--

"Daughterculdur,! show" is the latest
namt to. a funshionable party.
The ladi-e of Paris, Ky., are forming an

anti-spea!, ev il-of-your-neighbor society.
"Vihat's in a dre s ?" Says a popi!lar

wri:er. Sotretimes a groat dea! and3 some-

timec a precious little, says one who knows.
Fashionable young people are calling ;p-

or somebody to invent a dance. Suppose
soiebody'n% :ts one wherei. the yOung
lady dances aroun.' thr- house and looks
after soniethizr.

There i; a lull in the we-dding busiess

jusVow, though, we are privatelv inforned
that numerous enageenents are belng made,
that wili culminaite abut the time fre,h
Pumpkin and tnice nies are rire.

PEARL.~
As charitv covers a multitude of sins be-

fore God, so does politeness before men.

If you would be hrppy, b(- innocent; to
be iano.ent, indulge not in impure thoughts.
Evil thoglits are the germs from which
spring crimes and misery.
The only way for a rich man to be heal-

thy ii by exercise and abstinence-to live
as if he were pcor.
We should amuse our eveuing hours of

li.e in cultivating 1he tender plants, 9nd
briging them to perfection, before they are

transplanted to a happier clime.
True silence is the rest of the mind, and

is to the spirit what sleep is to the body,
nourishment and refreshment. It isgreat
virtue; it covers folly, keeps secret, avoids
disputes, and prevents sin.

TTon. H. F. Russell, Hon. H. K.Evans
John M. Clark, Esq., Colonel F. J.Smnitn
John L. Stockton, Esq., Dr. R. H. Land,
Henry Moore, Ebj., and Captain 0. N.
Butler, have been appointed by Mayor
Estes, of Augusta, a delegation to repr
sent that city in the rail road meeting to
be held at Greenwood, South Carolina,
August 1st, in the interest of the pro-
posed Greer,wood and Augus'.a Rail
Road.

Josh Billings says: "We read that
Esaw sold hiz birthrite for soup, and
many wondered at his extravagance ; but
Esaw discovered erly what many a man
has discovered since, that it is hard to!
live on a pedigree."

Da. J. R-FUS E.troN.-This gentle-
man has gone to London, Canada, to tes-
tify in the case of Cornell, the Canadian
constable who assisted in the kidntpping
of the Doctor.-Rock Hill Lantern.

COMMERCIAL
NEWBERRY, S. C., -July 23 -Cotton 19)c..E~w Yoax, July 22-7 P. M.-Cotron firm

-uplands 22k; Orleans 2-2?. Gold dull.ant14i

BAZ,TIMoBE, July 22.-Cotton quiet-ti-.
dling22i.
AUGUsTA, Juiv 22.-Cotton dull-mid.

d!ing 201.
CHARLEsTON, July 22.-Cotton dull.
LIVER~POOL. July 22--Eveninc.-Cotton

dull--uplands 10o ; Orleans 105t.
Gso. P'. ROWEL.L & Co., No. 41 PAnK

Row, Ns-w Yo-nK.-TI:is firm is doing, with-
o:ut doubt, the largest advertising agency
bui.iness in the world.-Western Lural, Chi-
cago, Ilb. -l-t.
BLEssED are thy who seek relief from

"'Liver Comnpaint,'' 'Bliiousness," Bad
Blood, Pimp!s, B:orches, Eruptions, Rough
Skin, salt Rheum,. Erysipelas and Scrofulous

dieae, by the use of Drm. Piere's Alt. Ext.
or Golden Meidca Di scovery, for they shall
be happy in knowing that the cure :N com-
plete. Sold by all druggists. It.

VITALIz:- TIlE llAttn.-Why does the hair
become harsh and dry-why does it fall out
-why does it become gray' Simply be-
cause the life has gone out off it. The fibers
draw sustenance from the scalp aus mh:,g:sdravrs siiment from the soil, atnd whben the
supply of nntrimnent is cut off in either case
the product withers and dies. A t the first
symptom of decay. therefore, the nied or
balf-fed roots of the hair should be refreshed
-and reinforced with LYON'S KATHAIRON. the
only preparation which will nourish the fil-
ments and keep them in a vigorous condition
alter they have begun to suffer troum a deti
ciency of their natural stimulhnt. As lot'
as the Kathairon is faithfully used. with a
proner degree of friction, mornin;g and eve
ning. so long will it he impossible for the
hair to whiten or fall cut from the scalp, it.

The Blessing of the Age.
No tmore sick Headache. no more D)yspcp-

sia, no more Indigestion, no more Piles, no
more Chills, no more Liver (omplaint, no
mzore;Jau:xice,uo mere Pain in the Black, no1
more Kidlney Disease, no more ':ostiveness.

no more licartburn. Tl'TT'S VEGETABLE

LIVER~l'ILIL is a certain guarantee against

all these distressitng complaints.

.ATLATA, .June 29, 180p.
D)ear Sir-I am a tailor, and, from want of

exercise, lost all appetite, and what little II

did eat soured on my stomach. I bought~
some of your Liver Pills from Redwine'

Fox, and have been entirely relieved by

he .M atppetite is good, and I digest
waiet.Iowsepsoundat nights,.ihich Ihad not done for mnoths.

WILLiAM .T. FERIL.

'Dr. Tutts Hair De is Harml1ess.

Temperance Celebration.
ALL persons ire cordially inivited to at-

e-nd-a GoUNTY TEMPERIUY:E CELE-
3RATION, on, Tuesd, :;jh inist., at New.
zerry-, in the b eautifutl grove in rear of the
'esidene of Silas -Johnstone, Esil
The Mferbers of till Tetmperanice organi-

utionis in the Couty, are req1uested to

neet at Messrs. Mayes & Martini's Ihhl, at

U o'clock, A. M., to form the processio::.
Musie will be furiihed byv the New berry

vrCo'rnet Bantd.
Addren.es mary be exnected during the
yt by Prof. -Jas. If. (julisie, GJen. J5. B.
iersh,aw, and other distinguished speakers.
Ladies attending will confer a favor by1

NEWBER~RY DIVISION,
iuj~ ItS-,ss or' TEMPERANCE.

FRU1lTRTEES
Large Stock s'oa Send for

and IFALL ICatalogue
'uqil

IPLANTING.J adK

Assortment. Prf,s~d W4t, o
EDW'D J. EVANS & CO., Yoaz. PA. Iaa

seMIDSUMMER~M 4,J g
DjES.-The'hot solar rays !hat ripen tie
h-irvcsts generae mny ditressng di.
eases. ff the liver be :;t al! predisposed t,

irregularities, this is .the sea.xon in which
bifliouS itaicksma be inticipated. A
weak stom?:c0.iOO, is weak. : the sum.

uier month:, andth:u lo s o !:ity through
the nores by cxessivc persi-ration is so

great, that a wholeoec_ tonic, combining
also the properties ef a diffusive stin-
ulant and gentle ex-h!arant, is in many

se's noesaryvto' health, anid unier no

mcicustances should b dispensed nith by
sickly and debilit-!ed. Of all the preparn-
zio int1eled thus to refresh, stist3in, and
fortify th lhmnzi frame, there is none that
will compare w%ith HostetteCs Celebrated
Stomach Bitters. They have.been weighed
in the bahee of experience an.l not fouind

w i:ye been recommended froui
he2 firlt -treat niediciaI 'specifie, n(t
asa"barage, :ad in spite o interested

opposiloa from inntimerable autrters,
ae.nr a. twen*v yr-ars tiar, at th

lead of all proprietary :nedicines intendei
iothe preven:ion a:d- cure oF all orciary
cow- laits! of the stomach, the liver, .the
howels, -nd the nerves. In the unhealthy
d t orde;rrs :he ir,at rivers of

l I,HoettFs stonach ittcrs
my be c! ,Ida, the standard one for
2:erv 5pecies of'ntermittent or remittert
fe vor. T'e pe,orle who inhabit those is-
nrct, plae. the most iminplict confidenf'
in the prepation-, enifidence that is i::-
creased every year by the r.ssuts of i-s

As 'itters so, called, of the moct ptr-
:ilcious charicter, are springing up like
ft:ngison evcry side, the public is herby
orewarned against. tie d;am-bhops frau;s.
Ask for Hostetter's Bitters. see tiat !!i
I.ib,l, ete., areiorrect, and rmn:rbor t:at
the zen:ire article is revv scid in builk,
but in bottles oniy. July :, .7-lm.

PLAINQUESTIONS FORTNVALIDS.-Havethe rQuthie mediciles of the prokjseion done yoa
1.o good? Are you dirco"raged at:d misera'le''
I f'so. test the properties )f :he rew Vegetable
pceific. DR. WtAL 's CA.zra VINEGAR
'urrras. aiready famous as the iinest invi;,orant.

corrective and a,tertive. that has ever seenu the
light. Dyspeptics zaid persons of 1,ilious habirs
should keepi it within reach. if they value health
and case.
WHAT EVERY HORSEMAN WANTS.-A

good, cheap atid reliable Linimer.t. Sach an ar-
ticle is Dr. Tobi.s' Venetian lire Liniment,
Pint bottles at One DoUar. For Lameness. Cut.
Galls. Coic, -praih;s, &c., warranted betterthan
any other. Sold by the Drugg.sts. Depot, 10
Park Place, New York.
BURNETT'S COCOAINE-A compound of

Cocoa-Nut Oil, &c., for the Hair has established
a world-wide reputation. Its natural alapta-tion, agreeab,eie.s, and FZ:Zs-ss PGX ALL
NJ.-%ot5S on -SOILI:M PrOPErTM;s, together

wit' its cheapness in respect to durability and
size of bottle. render it unequalled by any other
preparation in the world. For sale by all Drug-
giss.
MAGIC OF THE MOUTH-Odiferous sozo-

dont. renders the mouth encharting, composed
of rare, antiseptic herbs. it imparts whiteness to
the teeth. a delicious flower-like aroma to the
breath. and preserves intact, from youth to age,the teeth.
PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL.-More accidents oc-

cur from using utsaf; oils, than from steamboats
and railroads combined. Over 200,000 families
continue to burn Pratt's Astral Oil, and no acci-
dents directly or indirectly have occurred from
burning, storing or handling is. Oil Ifoose of
Chas. Pratt, l-tablished 177v, New York.
A BEAUTIFUL WEITE, soft. smooth and

clear skin is produced by using G. V. Laird's
-Blrom of Yuuth.': It removes tan. freckles,
sunburns. and all other discolorations from the
skin, leaving the complexion brilliantand bea=-
tiful. So!d at all druggist. This preparation
is er.tirely free from any material detrimental to
health.
,TUST THE REXEDY NEEDED.--Thanks to

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, we have for
years been relieved from sleepless nightsofpain-
fual watching with poor. suffering, teething chil-
dren.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, Indigestion, depression of

sprits and general debilityin their various forms;
also, as a preventive against Fever and Ague,and other intermittent fers. The Ferro-Phoe-
phorated Elixir of Caiisaya, made by Csswell,
Hazard& Co.. New York, and sold by all Drug-
g'iAts, is the hest touie, and as a tonic for pa-
tients recovering from fever or other sickness. it
has no equal.
EISLEY'S GENUINE GOLDEN BELL CO-

LOGNE WATER according to the orianal for-mulIa of Prevost. Paris. so long and favorably
known to the customers of tHaviland, Harr-al and
RWsey and their branches, for its fine permanent
framruceisnowmadeby B. W. Risrley and the -

e sp ledy is uccssrs.Moran& is-
-ey Woeaebugists.NeYok
THUESTON'SIVORYPEARLTTHT POW-

DER.-The t.est art.cle :-nown for cleausing and
pre-ervin.g thre teeth aud gums. Sold by all
i)ruggis. Price 25 and :.0 cents per bottle. F.

. Welk & Co.. New York.
CAEBOLIC SALVE unequalled as a Healing

Compound. Physicians recommend It as the
raost wonderful remedy ever known. Price25
cer.ts p.er box. JIohn F. Henry. Sole Proprietor.
9 College Place. New York.-
CHEISTADORETS H-AIR DYE-This mag-nizicent compound is beyond contingency, the

safest and mo-at reliable Dye in existence; never
f:dliing to impart to the Hair. uniformity of col-or. acurrishmaent and elatIcity. Manufactory,5S Maiden Lane, New York.
SVAPNIA is (piumi purified of its sickeningpoisonous qualities. It'is a perfect anodyne not

producing headache or constipation of bowels.
as' is the c::se with othrer preparations of opium.
John Farr. Chemist, Nesr l rk.
July 13, 2--1s. i'"1-4.3-ly.

sTILL $1TEAD OF ALL COMfPETI-
TION.

These GTNs are WARRANTED to please
or NO SALE.

Price at Factorv

$3.50 per Saw.
WOD TURNING of every description

executed nith ueatuns and dispatchi, by
E. MORRIS,

July 24, SG-n; CufrUBIA, S. C

Al lsortspicklesdishescanne

dfruitsoystersmielons frenchn

ustardworeester-saucejohnbul

isaucejelliesca ndiescakesdish

estumblersc-itrontovsshoesmnolasses topsmarblesI>acon.
L. R. MARSHALL.

July 24, :30-lt.

-A LECTURE
TYOUNG MEN.

rust Published in a Scaled Envelope. Prie

six cents.
A Lecture on the Natu:'e, Treatment and

sadieali cur-- of Spernmatorrbea, or Semir.a!Vteakness. Involuntary Emnissions, Sexual

)eblity:, and Imrpedimnents to Marriage gene-

ally: Nervousness Consumption, Epilepsy,

nu Firs; Mental and P5hysical Incapacity,
esul:ing from Self-Abuse, &c.-By eoEET.Cl'LVEIRWELL, M. D., Author of the
Green Book," &c.
The world-reno--vned author, in this ad-

nirable lecture, clearly proves from his own

xperience that the awful consequences of

elf-Abuse may be enl'ectuaily removed with-
at medicines, andl without dangerous suar-ical operations, bou.ics instrumnents, rings,.
r cordialk. pointing out a mode ot cure at
rice certain and effectual by which every

afferer, ne matter what his condition may

e, nlar cure himself che::ply, privately and
edot!y ThIS LECTURE WILL PRoVYE

BlONX TO THOUsANDLs AND TuOUS-'NDS.
sent under seal, to ay addrenq, in a plain
anrled envelope, on the receipt of six cents,

r two postage stamps. Also Dr. Cutver-

eli's "Marriage Guide," price 50 cents.
Address the publishers,

CIIAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
1C07 Bower, New York.

Post Offiee Box d,6 Apr. 24, 17-ly.-

'URNIP' Sk-ED by Mail.
- The tiuest Table-.jud Field variete;

ance, lee; i lb. 3 e : 1 lb. S1. postpaid to a

lidress. EDPW'D) J. EVANh & CO0
,inly 2 re-+f 1r-, n'


